
Mt. Pisgah Cemetery Board Meeting 
June 25, 2013 

Minutes 
 
 
We met at 5:15 p.m. at the cemetery and walked the paved route to decide where to put the 
benches.  We followed the map created by Debbie Hack, and made a few changes. 
 
We reconvened at City Hall at 6:20 p.m.  Meeting called to order by Chair, Teresa Stitt.  In 
attendance were Cleo Delaney, Debbie Hack, Teresa Stitt, Kathy Stockton, Annie Tobey, and 
Steve Zoellner.  Also in attendance was Jeanne Harrington, alternate. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Approval of Minutes from the May 28, 2013, meeting.  Steve moved to approve the minutes 
as written, Cleo seconded, and motion carried unanimously. 
 
The Building Dept. will place the benches.  They are suggesting one pier of concrete and putting 
a chain on the bench so it doesn’t get stolen.  Everyone thought that seemed tacky.  Steve 
thought there would be a way to secure the feet of the bench in cement, so Steve will talk to Bob 
and Jeff.  Kathy will go out with them to show them exactly where the benches should go. 
 
Request to Put an Enclosure Around Family Plot, Mary Ann Wanner, Applicant.  Kathy 
read the letter sent by Mary Ann (Hack) Wanner.  The letter, a map showing the Hack plots, two 
drawings, and a picture of the wall block (to look like flagstone) were included in our packet.   
 
Staff stated that there were discussions with applicant to include Plot 13 so that the family plot 
would be more rectangular; staff will follow-up on this.  
 
Everyone felt the enclosure would look very nice but there was a question about the material to 
be used on the arch.  The wall enclosure would be 2 feet high and the arch would add another 
foot to the height.   
 
Steve made a motion to approve the enclosure with the condition that more information on 
materials the arch will be made of and that no lighting be allowed.  Debbie Hack recused herself 
from voting.  It was decided that the board would like to revisit this request at a future meeting 
when final details are decided.  
 
Lighting was discussed and it was felt there was no need for lighting, solar or otherwise in the 
cemetery.  The cemetery isn’t open at night.  If we let people put lighting on their plots, it might 
encourage people to come to the cemetery after dark.  Kathy will amend the by-laws to add more 
information about the leash law and about lighting.   
 
Request to Allow Haunted History Tour in Cemetery, Stephanie Waters to present.  
Stephanie sent a letter instead of attending the meeting.  Kathy read the letter to the Board.  
Stephanie had asked if perhaps the Victorian Society or someone from the Cemetery Board 



would “host an evening ghost walk?”  No one was interested in doing so.  After some discussion, 
it was felt that having a night-time cemetery tour was not a good idea for a variety of reasons.  
Kathy will send Stephanie a letter thanking her for her interest but declining her request. 
 
Continued Discussion of 2013 Fencing Project.  By the next meeting Steve will walk the back 
fence line again to make sure our property is secure.  If it is, then we will put the fencing project 
on hold until next year. 
 
Continued Discussion of Water Line to Cemetery.  At the pre-meeting held at the cemetery, 
Steve showed everyone where the water line comes from and where they are planning to take it.  
The plan is to stop just on the other side of the cemetery fence. 
 
It will cost more money than we thought.  It will come across the road.  They want to bore under 
the street so as not to disturb the blacktop.  Steve said they will not redo Teller 1 until next year 
so we are not in a real hurry. 
 
Steve would like to continue this until we have some hard figures.  Steve will find out if they can 
take the line to the corner where the parking lot is.   
 
This item was tabled until the next meeting. 
 
Continued Discussion of Pest Control.  Even though we saw many critters in the cemetery 
during our walk, it was decided to table this item until Kathy can get us more information.  
Maybe Kathy could get Brandon Maples, USDA, the contractor who did the treatment for prairie 
dog control last year, to come and talk to us.  Annie asked if he could send an email with an 
attachment with pictures of the types of critters in our cemetery. 
 
Board Comment.  Kathy said the City will start watering the military memorial with non-
potable water and they want us to put up a sign saying that the water is non-potable.   
 
We talked about asking the school to clean up the cemetery.  Teresa said there is some deadwood 
built up in the trees behind her father’s plot that should be cleaned up as it is a fire hazard.  
Debbie will send a letter to the school district to see if students would be interested in helping do 
cleanup at the cemetery for community service credit.  Debbie asked if we need an insurance 
waiver.  Steve will ask and find out. 
 
Kathy said Ray White said he is looking to hire a caretaker again.   
 
Kathy will check to see if the trash transfer station has fulfilled their requirement to put up a 
fence to keep trash from blowing off their property.  Kathy is not sure there is such a 
requirement, but will look into it when she has time. 
 
Cleo made a motion to adjourn.  Steve seconded.  Meeting adjourned at 7:20 p.m. 
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